
NON CONTACT MEASUREMENT - Eliminates need for contact, helps avoid cross infection and measures 
temperature fast to alleviate problems of patient moving.

HUMAN BODY ENGINEERING DESIGN - Contoured hand grip with superior ergonomic features.

HIGH QUALITY PP MATERIAL - Device protection, for improved cleaning properties.

ACCURACY MEASUREMENT - Large screen reading, one second rapid measurement temperature, measures - 
human temperature objects and indoor temperature.

Body Temperature Measurement: Aim towards forehead at a distance of 1-15cm. 32.0-43°C / 90-109.4°F Ambient 
Temperature Measurement: 0-60°C / 32-140°F Accuracy: (+/-)0.2°C Measurement Distance: 1 to 15cm (within 5cm is 
the best) Auto-shutdown Time: Approx 7s Power Supply: 2 * 1.5V AAA Batteries (NOT Included)

Distinct backlight colour for body temperature mode. Object temperature measurement: measuring the surface 
temperature of an object, baby bath water temperature or milk temperature, etc. Automatic selection range and 
display resolution 0.1°C/0.1°F. Automatic data hold function and auto power off function.

BODY TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT: aiming towards the forehead with the distance of 1-15cm. 

Different backlight color for different temperature range under BODY mode. Object temperature measurement: 
measuring the surface temperature of an object, baby bath water temperature or milk temperature, etc. Automatic 
selection range and display resolution 0.1°C/0.1°F. Automatic data hold function and auto power off function.

BUZZER SELECTION OPTION 

ALARM VALUE SETTINGS - The default value is 38°C/100.4°F and it memorises the last 32 groups of
measurement data.

Type Infrared thermometer 

Color White,Blue, purple, ect. 

Item No. TG 8818A 

Measurement range 32C-42°C/90.0-107.6°F 

Accuracy For body ± 0.2C(±0.4 F)  
For object ± 1.0C(±1.8F) 

Measurement time 1s measurement 

Min. scale 0.1 

Memory 32 memories 

Application Body/Surface 

Battery 2*AA batteries 

Battery life More than 200 hours 

Size 168*62*45mm 

LCD size 42*35mm 

Net. Weight 150g 

 
Single package size: 16X10X5 cm
Single gross weight:0.26 kg
Package Type:gift box,100pcs/ctn ,
62*45*34cm ,26kg/ctn

Batteries not included

Product Code: STPM09
Colour: White


